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TO: SENATOR

FH011: LB
Apro 26

Attached is the Arts and Humanities bill with notations regarding
the various sections o If this seerns cumoorsome, I can prepare it
differently -- but on a flat surface it seems to work ok, arrl it keeps
everything togethero
The mark-up is for Wedd a at 11 a.,mo in Room 4232 as you knovo
We have had a number of staff meetings on the billo

As of last Friday (~pr 23) there was general staff agreer.~nt
with the following important exceptionso Greg Fusco asked especially that
discussion on these controversial areas be deferred at a staff level until
Sen. Javits has a chance to
discuss them with you personallyo I gather
he plans to do this in advarx:e of the meeting, but if not it would seem
that it's not too likely they can be decided in mark-upo
The .controversial

areas:

lo State Humanities o
In the bill attached,, your amendment
appears which essentially would granif ather in a new State Humanities
council format within the next three years -- or grandfather out the
existing programo
I •m told both Stafford and Taft are most eager to
maintain the present. status quo -- they have been approached by personal
f:i:iends on the existir.g State corrmittees (Seno Aiken, for one, in Vermnto)
I think we might win a close vote on this -- but at present.
Javits would oppose you on it, and this is to be avoided i f possibleo
Accordingly Fusco is working on a Javits compromise which
he must first show to the Senator 0

2 o Museu."llS o
The House bill puts Museum Services u:ri.der HEW o
:rbne of the staff members in the Senate like this -- but Brademas did it
for very valid political reasons, unlikely to change and emenating from
Al Quie who said he would back the program onlz under HEW o Fusco
working on a compromise which would put the program under the umbrella of the
Arts a.nd Hwnanities Foundation (but under neither Endowrren:t)o I like his
plano He volunteered to take this on, arrl I gladly accepted,, as whatever
comes out of the Javits carrp on this would have to have cleararee from
the Arts and Hum:mi.ties o Provided it's a good solution 1 it's good to
have it come from the Republicans o The concept is yours -- they 're merely
concerned with the proper placeo

is

3 o Parity o
This may be the reost sticky of all o Brade mas bowed
to Berman's major push for parityo I know that Javits and Berman have had at
least two private meetings -- without st;Uf present 0 Javits is, as we know,
more in favor of the arts -- but he is under lots of pressure 0
ATTACHED .1JIB RECOHMENDED AUTHORIZATIOl~ AND BACK-UP

Sec o 101
Adopted by the House Comni.ttee, this Section eliminates "in the

United States"

there would

re

from the general maniate of the Arts End.owrrent 9 so that
flexibility to support Ail'erican

or taken abroadeoo i.eo

theater groupo

arts activities if

sent

a touring orchestra, a special exhibition, a

Organized laoor

advocated this

change in the House,

feeling that the present arts program is now overly restrictive -- ar.d that

the State Dept 1 s program, ·which has baen reduced since 1968 to approxo

$1 million per year (slightly up for the Bicentennial year to $1.2 million)
is overly

restrivtiveo

Backgrou."ld:
In the initial legislation (1964-65) the words ttin the United
States" were added, chielfy becau.~e of the testi..mey of Harry McPherson, then
Asst o Secretary of Educational and Cultural Affairs, who testified. that
the new federal arts program should not conflict or compete with the
existing State Dept o programo '.At that time we were looking for all the
help we could get o The State Dept o supported the :rew pro gr ar11 w.i th the
words which were addedo Since that time, and until :bh.e recent hearings,
no one has particularly raised the issue a There are cooperative efforts
now between the Arts Errlowr..en:t and the State Depto, with -- for example the Endow~nt doing the Umted States part of an exhibition and the
Dept o doing the actual overseas fundirieo <>f 1~
I believe the usefulness of 11 in the United States" has passed 0
John Richardson favors broader efforts tha.il the State Depto alone can
undertake -- he's Assto Seco for Educational ani Cultural Affairs nowo
The Humanities Endowment has never had an "in the United
States" restrict.ion -- arrl, for example, supports archeology abroado

I'm getting :more back-up from the Endowment, which would not object
to the removal of the words, 11 in the United States" o
We should have language in the report -- i f we do remove these words o
Overseas funding of .American arts should be done c~refully with limited fund.so
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